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ABSTRACT 
The source of copper for stratiform sediment~hoslcd copper deposits is considered to be 

redbed clastics situated stratigraphica lly below the deposit". Howc,rer, for one of the pdn
cipal copper provinces in the world, the Zambhm Copperbelt, there is insufficient thickness 
of redbeds to constitute ~, viable source. Numerical modeling demonst rates that high-salinity 
sedimenl'~lry brines, generated beneath a halite seal, will develop convective hydrothermal 
plumes that penetrate through the red beds, deep into the crystalline bru;cment, despite its low 
permeability and regardless of the availability of cross-stnttal conduits. This greatly expands 
the volume of the potenti al metal source for this style of ore del)osit. 

INTRODUCTION 
Sediment-hosted stratifonn copper (SSC) 

deposits are of glob.'ll economic significance 
and have been studied For more than a century. 
There is broad agreement on many elements 
relating to their fonnation (e.g., Hitzman et 
al.. 2005; Kirkh:un, ) 989). In temlS of stratal 
architecture. the majority are hosted by later
ally ex tensive. reduced lacustrine or marine 
sediments thm overl ie a basa l continental redbed 
success ion. A spatial association with evapori£ic 
strahl is common. and metal transport is faci li 
tated by chloride complexes in sulfate-dominant 
brine. Precipitation of copper as sulfide occurs 
during diagenesis from reduction-oxidation 
(redox) reactions along the lithochemical inter
face between the redbed aquifer and the overly
ing reduced organic-rich shale. 

The source of metals for SSC deposits is 
generally thought to be mafic-sil icate minerals 
or iron oxides in the basal redbed strata. This is 
supported for most SSC districts by mass-bal
ance calculations (Hitzman, 2(x){), which show 
that the amount of metal in the ores is generally 
proportional to the volume of their redbed metal 
reservoirs, and the amount of Cu that needs to 
be leached to account fo r the ores is -35 ppm. 
However, this rehllionship does not hold in the 
Neoproterozoic Zambian Copperbe lt, where the 
basal redbeds average only 250 m in thickness. 
Assuming an areal ex tent of 100 x 50 km, and 
6 12 x l(1 t Cli in the district, this requires leach
ing of 29 1 ppm Cu. [n an aue mpt to account for 
this disparity. Hitzman (2000) argued that min
eml ized strata are tectonically displaced from a 
larger metal reservoir. However, the widespread 
preservation of structurally confonnable con
tacts. both within the lower. ore-bearing portion 
of the basin fill and between basinal and base
ment stmta (e.g .. Selley et al.. 2(05). invalidates 
th is interpretat ion. 

Previous numeri cal hydrological modeling 
of SSC-endowed basins has cons idered three 
main dri vers for fluid flow. The seminal work of 

(Jowett, 1986) on the Pol ish part of the Perm
ian black shale-hosted Kupferschiefer system 
proposed that mineralization resulted from 
convective circulation of bas inal brines within 
a sub-ore redbed metal reservoir, beneath a top 
sea l of Zechstein evaporites. In contrast, a sub
sequent model (Blundell et al., 2(03) proposed 
that the ore fluids ori ginated in the area of a 
high heat flow anomaly in the basement, and 
were driven alit and updip by seismic pump
ing assoc iated with episodic activity on nonnal 
faults. A th ird model was proposed in a study 
of the Mesoproterozo ic Midcontinent Rift 
System in the United States (Swenson et aI. , 
2004): this suggested that marginward-d irected 
sedi ment compacti on-dri ven flow within the 
basal redbeds was su fficient to foml SSC such 
as the White Pine deposit. 

The ;:lssociat ion of evaporites with most sse
endowed basins raises the potential of another, 
powe rful, fluid-driving mechanism not consid
ered in previous hydrological models, i.e., salin
ity·related densi ty contrast. We use numerical 
modeling to examine the hydrodynamic effects 
of the development of high-dellsity brine. The 
models are based upon a two-d imensional (2-0) 
profile of the Zambian Copperbe lt, and spe
cific issues addressed are ( I ) whether convec
ti ve ce lls will fo rm withi n the basin profile; (2) 
whether incre:.tsed pore fluid density caused by 
the presence of dissolved sol utes affects fluid 
fl ow patterns and velocities; and (3) whether 
the passage of basinal brines is restricted to the 
basa l redbed element. or. and under what condi· 
tions. fluid flow pathways expand to incorporate 
the basement. 

HYDROSTRATlG RAPtllC MODEL 
The numerous ore deposits that define the 

Z<lInbian Copperbelt are hosted by the Neo
proterozoic Katangan Supergroup. A threefold 
stratigraphic subdivision compri ses the Roan. 
Nguba, and Kundelungu Groups, that together 
encompass ini tial rift to passive margin envi-

rOllments (e.g., Cailtcux ct aI. , 2(05). Th is 
metasedi rnenta ry succession unconformably 
overlies an Archean-Mesoproterozoic base
ment assemblage of ca lc-akali ne metaigneous 
rocks and volumetrically subord inate quartz
ites. Both basement and Katang:.tn Supergroup 
were deformed and metmnorphose.d during the 
latest Neoproterozoic-early Paleozoic Lulll
ian orogeny. 

The timing of ore fonnation in the Zambian 
Copperbelt is controversial, and th is st udy is 
based on the Selley et al. (2005) model, which 
through the integration of textural. chemical. 
and chrono logical t..'Onslraints proposed a late 
diagenetic, preorogenic timing for the principal 
phase of metal introduction. Accordingly. the 
template for our hydrological mode ls is a sche
matic geological profile of the Katangan Super
group stratigraphy with the effects of Lufi lian 
orogenesis removed (Fig. I). The upper 4 km 
represent the Kamngan Supergroup. whereas 
the lower pm1, down to the base of the secti on at 
17 km. represents basement. 

Figure 1. Schematic cross section of Zam
bian Copperbelt distinguishing hydrostrati
graphic elements. 

Above - 12 km basement permeability was 
parametri zed by a logmithmie permeability
depth function (which yields val ues mnging 
from 10-1.1 .. to 10-17-' m2 for depths From 3.7 to 12 
km; Ingebritsen and Manning, 1999); below this 
level it W;'lS assumed constant (10-18.3 m2). Base
ment porosity was specified as 0.57% (Schild et 
al.,2(01), 

Katangan Supergroup strata are parametrized 
according to their dominant lithology and depth 
of burial. Each hydrostratigraphic eleme nt is 
described bri efl y below. along with its assigned 
porosity (II), Hnd the maximum component of 
the penlleability tensor (kJ A horizontal/ver
tical pemleability anisotropy ratio of 100 was 
assumed for all Katangan Supergroup strata, 
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